
Black Hills Lacrosse SHOCK Team Supporters:        

Welcome to BHLA SHOCK Lacrosse!!  It is almost that time of the year to come out and support 

your SHOCK!  We are gearing up for a GREAT season of lacrosse and with your help we hope 

to have a successful 2020 year! 

The BHLA SHOCK Lacrosse would like to thank you for your consideration in sponsoring money 

to our girls and boy’s lacrosse program.  We are truly thankful for every bit of support from 

businesses just like yours to make it possible for them to play. 

We want to tell you a little about who BHLA SHOCK Lacrosse is…Currently we are a travel girls 

and boys lacrosse league.  Last year we had 150 players and hoping to increase that this year 

to 175!  We have a great group of parents and volunteers who take their time and effort to 

coach, guide, mentor, lead and help the players gain knowledge of the sport of lacrosse, which 

ranges from ages 8 – 18! 

You may be asking, why does BHLA SHOCK Lacrosse need your contributions?  Our 

volunteers and coaches are not paid.  Your sponsorship will be used for such things as lacrosse 

equipment, uniforms, field dues, league dues, referee fees, end of the year expenses, travel, 

awards and whatever else we may need to ensure fun, learning and safety of the players. 

Attached you will find the sponsorship form.  Please select which amount you would like to 

donate to our BHLA SHOCK organization for the upcoming 2020 year.  We thank you SO 

MUCH for your time and donation to our BHLA SHOCK Lacrosse league! 

Sincerely, 

 

Your 2020 BHLA SHOCK Lacrosse Team 

 

---------------------------------------Detach for your records and keep the top for your records------------------------------------- 

 

Name/business as you would like it announced or displayed:  
  

____________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Phone #:  ____________________________  Email:  _________________________________ 
 

Black Hills SHOCK Lacrosse Sponsor Level:  _________________  Donation Amount:  ______ 
 

For confidentiality purposes:  Would you like to be published as a sponsor?  Yes  ___  No  ____ 
 

Please mail your donation to:  Black Hills Lacrosse Association  

PO Box 3292 

Rapid City SD 57701  

****Please email your company logo to Jaclyn Mann at jaclynrmann@gmail.com 


